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Transcrip
pt:
Hello eveeryone. Welccome back to
o chandoo.o
org podcast. TThis show is dedicated to
o making you
u awesome
in data aanalysis, charrting, dashbo
oards and VBA using Micrrosoft Excel.
m
for joining mee in session 7 of the podccast. You can visit
Thank you so much
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n7/ to dow
wnload the show notess, transcript,, links and resources
http://w
mentioned in this po
odcast. Let uss move in to our episode which is abo
out AweSUM
M. That's the title of this
episode ‐ I'm not refferring to thee qualitative adjective 'awesomenesss' but how certain SUM() functions
can be effectively useed in Excel.
M() functionss, which con
nstitute the functions
f
thaat are used tto calculate the sum of a bunch of
The SUM
numberss, are very u
useful, easy to understaand and sim
mple to applyy. However, not many p
people are
familiar with all the capabilities o
of the SUM()) functions. SSo today I am
m going to sh
hare these w
with you so
u can do bettter data anaalysis. Beforee we jump in
nto the actuaal SUM() fun
nctions and llearn them
that you
better, I want to share some exciiting personaal news with you. The end
d of April‐beginning of May
M is really
w
I am in
n India, because that's w
when my favo
ourite fruit
one of the best timees of the yeaar for me, when
omes into season. I wait for this time every yearr! This year is extra speccial for me
(which iss mango) co
because my house, w
which I moveed into three years ago, h
has a mango tree. Howevver, when wee moved in,
or a couple of
o years befo
ore it started
d to bear fruit. It's fully
it was a small tree aand so we haad to wait fo
hey'll probab
bly be ripe byy the last weeek of May
blossomed this year and has more than 150 mangoes! Th
d the last week of April.
and thatt's when we'lll pick them. Ripe mangoes are available in the maarket around
So I'm reeally excited as we've started purchassing our first batch of mangoes from tthe market. YYay! This is
personall news but it's exciting for me as it's m
my favourite fruit and I lo
ook forward tto this time every
e
year.
ove into the p
podcast and talk about th
he SUM() fun
nctions. If I w
were to equaate the SUM(() functions
Let's mo
with anyything in my life (outsidee Excel), I wo
ould think off them as mangoes ‐ thee only differeence being
that I can use SUM()) function an
ny time of th
he year wherreas mangoees are only avvailable in th
he summer
months!
ons, there are a bunch of
o formulas available. Leet's start witth the very
When it comes to SUM() functio
now the '+' o
operator ‐ wee learnt this way back in school and much beforee we learnt
basic ones. You all kn
he arithmeticc operator '++' sign is useed to add up
p a bunch of numbers. The same holds good in
Excel. Th
Excel too
o. If you havve a couple o
of numbers in the cells A
A1 and A2 and you'd likee to add theem up, you
don't haave to write any function
ns or anythin
ng in Excel. All you need
d to do is tyype '=' in a ccell (the '='
operatorr indicates th
hat you are aabout to typee a formula) and then select A1, presss the ‘+’ key and select
A2. You've just written a small equation/expression in Exxcel in which you are askking Excel, "h
hey, go and
v
value
in
cell
A
A1
and
A2
an
nd
add
them
up."
get the
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operator is th
hat simple. We
W know it in
ntuitively beccause the ‘+’ operator is something that we see
The ‘+’ o
even beffore we start using Excel. There's no
othing mysterious about the '+' operaator; it's som
mething we
all know. ‐ And it works in Excel. Just
J like therre's a ‘+’ operator, there'ss a ‘‐’ operattor for subtraaction, a ‘*’
on. These arre pretty strraightforward
d and as a
operatorr for multiplication and a ‘/’ operator for divisio
passionaate Excel useer spending time learnin
ng from chan
ndoo.org's podcast, I asssume you kn
now these.
That's no
ot why you'vve tuned into
o my podcastt. The ‘+’ opeerator is one of the most basic and fundamental
operatorrs out there that we can use. But, thee disadvantaage with it is that it can b
be somewhatt clumsy to
use. Let us extend th
he example o
of adding a bunch of num
mbers that arre in cells A1 and A2. Insttead of just
2, let us now
w add the num
mbers from ccell A1 to A5.. To write a fformula for
adding the numbers in A1 and A2
ould
do
some
ething
like:
this, I wo
=A1+A2++A3+A4+A5
h there is no
othing wrongg with this op
peration and you can do it, this is thee kind of thin
ng that can
Although
get you into trouble. Out of boreedom, mistake or oversigght, we migh
ht accidentallly include orr exclude a
when someo
one starts aud
diting the wo
orkbook or sees
s
a total
cell. Thiss can create a lot of trouble for you w
that is not adding up
p properly. A
And then you
u realise thatt, by mistakee, you've add
ded the valuee in cell A7
as well, iinstead of jusst A1 to A5.
h the ‘+’ operator is good
d and it's technically the right way to do it, it's thee kind of thin
ng that can
Although
create a lot of clumssiness and so
ome errors. FFor practical reasons, as a smart Analyst, you don
n't want to
hing. And th
hat brings uss to the nexxt set of SUM
M() function
ns that are
use the ‘+’ operatorr for everyth
availablee in Excel.
obvious oness ‐ one of thee most obvio
ous and simp
plest ways to calculate th
he sum of a
Let's start with the o
he status barr of your Excel workbookk. The Excel
bunch off cells very quickly is to select them aand look at th
status baar is a place at the botto
om of your screen that q
quickly tells yyou what's going on with
h Excel and
gives you
u useful info
ormation abo
out the data you've seleccted. This staatus bar, by d
default, show
ws the sum
of valuess that you'vee selected. All you have to do is selectt a range of numbers and
d look at thee status bar
which will tell you that the sum iss 350 for exaample. So you
u can look att the status b
bar to see thee sum.
Likewisee, the status bar can also tell you the average, miinimum and maximum off the numbeers etc. You
can conffigure the kin
nds of summ
maries that arre displayed in the statuss bar by righ
ht clicking on the status
bar and cchoosing thee kinds of staatistics you w
want there.
mple way to understand the sum of n
numbers.
That's a quick and sim
a
of looking at th
he status barr is not very repeatable. By that I mean that if I w
want to see
But the approach
the sum of another b
bunch of num
mbers, I must manually select that range and lookk at the statu
us bar. This
want to know
w the sum. It is not a veryy smart to do
o it, but it is a quick way
creates eextra work evvery time I w
to do it. You can quicckly look at the status barr to see the ssum, but you
u won't be ab
ble to do thiss if your job
t
In thatt case you w
would be looking at the
is really to calculate totals for numbers everry now and then.
ng! The samee issue with the clumsinesss of the ‘+’ o
operator com
mes into playy here too ‐
status baar all day lon
you could make misttakes, accidentally select an extra cell or somethin
ng like that.
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That brin
ngs us to thee next best o
option. ‐ This is really an inbuilt feature of Excel ccalled AutoSu
um. All you
have to d
do is select a bunch of ceells and press the AutoSu
um button which
w
looks likke the sigma sign (∑). It
looks likee the Greek letter for E, i.e. the letter E with a slightly slanted
d edge towarrds the right hand side.
If you click on it, it will give you th
he automaticc sum formula. There aree two ways to
o use it:
h of cells, for example cells A1 to A5, aand then preess 'Alt'+'='.
1. TThe first optiion is to select the bunch
W
When
you press that, Exxcel will inserrt a SUM forrmula right b
beneath the last cell ‐ in this case it
w insert a formula in cell A6 wh
will
hich is the ttotal sum off the numbers in cells A1 to A5.
T
Technically,
u writing thee formula. However,
H
since you are smart
s
(and
this is equivvalent to you
l
lazy!)
you do
on't want to type the formula yourseelf and you ask Excel to aautomaticallyy sum it for
y
you.
Pressingg the keyboaard shortcut 'Alt’+'=' will make
m
Excel ccalculate the automatic ssum for the
r
range
of cellss you've seleected and plaace it right beeneath it.
h you can fin
nd in the 'Hom
me' ribbon to
owards the
2. YYou can use the ribbon button for AutoSum which
r
right
hand siide. It looks the Greek syymbol sigmaa (∑), and wh
hen you clickk on it after selecting a
b
bunch
of cells, Excel will automaticallly insert thee SUM() form
mula for you. This is another way to
c
calculate
thee sum.
ou've learnt about the '++' operator, looking at th
he status barr and using A
AutoSum. Au
utoSum is a
So far yo
shortcut to writing th
he formula yyourself and it
i can be han
ndy if you jusst need to wrrite the SUM
M() formula.
om adding u
up a bunch of numbers,, AutoSum ccan also givee you formulas for AVER
RAGE() and
Apart fro
other sim
mple statisticcs like calculaating minimu
um and maxim
mum values.. But that's about it.
us today is to
o talk about SSUM() formu
ulas, so we'll limit ourselvves to that. Apart
A
from these
t
three
Our focu
obvious methods (th
he ‘+’ operattor, status bar and Auto
oSum), there is one moree method which
w
is not
n but very useful. This meethod is calleed using tablees.
common
Acme Corporation in cells A1 to A5. As an Analyst, you see
If you haave sales datta for a company called A
this kind
d of data quitte often. How
wever, it's no
ot very realisstic data. In real
r life, the data never starts
s
from
cell A1 because you
u probably have
h
a header name on
n the first ro
ow like saless, revenue, number of
'
and then
t
cells A2
2 onwards ccontain the
customeers etc. Imaggine that celll A1 holds tthe header 'sales'
numberss. In fact we could stretcch this example a little fu
urther and im
magine that column A co
ontains the
month in
n which the total sale happened, an
nd column B contains thee actual salees figures. Th
his is more
realistic. Column A ccontains mon
nths and colu
umn B contaains the saless figures for that particu
ular month.
t
'sales'. TThe numberss and dates w
would flow
A1 would have the title 'month' and B1 would have the title
ownward direection.
in the do
ou have data like this, yyou could usse an Excel ffeature calleed 'Tables' to
o treat all of
o this data
When yo
togetherr. I am goingg to leave a link to what tables are, h
how to use them, why th
hey are impo
ortant for a
Data Analyst like you etc. on the show notees page. Pleaase visit http
p://www.chaandoo.org/seession7/ to
nd resourcess available in this podcastt
access all the links an
o this data, you could go
o the 'table d
design' optio
ons and insert a bottom row which
If you haave a table of
would be a summarry row where you could display quicck statistics, one of whicch would bee the total.
f
y is that through using taables if you
Technicaally, this is likke AutoSum,, but the beaauty of this functionality
add som
me extra datta, the botto
om row wou
uld automattically move down and all the data would be
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between
n the headerr row and th
he totals row
w. This is how
w tables can help you wiith calculatin
ng the sum
automattically.
ous and simp
ple ways to d
do this ‐ the '+' operator,, AutoSum, sstatus bar an
nd a table's
There arre four obvio
total row
w. The ones w
we've discusssed are the most
m obviouss ones.
mming data ‐ i.e., how do I sum for some practical real‐world
Now let's get into the serious maatters of sum
beautiful and
d very poweerful function
ns called SUMIFS() comees into the
scenarios. And that's where a b
picture.
n that every aspiring Anaalyst should learn. SUMIIFS() function is a very
This is a very powerrful function
powerful and beautiful function without which you woulld spend a lo
ot of time to answer queestions that
using SUMIFSS(). I will link tto an article in which I taalked about
can be done in just a fraction of sseconds by u
nce.
SUMIFS() formula in‐‐depth and showed a lot of examples highlighting its importan
n does and why you neeed to use itt. Let’s go back
b
to the
Let's talkk about whaat the SUMIFS() function
examplee of the saless of a company where you have the m
month name and the totaal sales for th
hat month.
Let's sayy you are thee boss of thee company and you're loo
oking at thiss data which has been reecorded for
the last 24 months. It's 28th April 2014 as I record this podcast. So let's imagin
ne the data sstarts from
12 and ends in March 2014. ‐ We havve these 24 m
months and ttheir corresp
ponding saless figures. If
April 201
I'm lookiing at this sales data as a CEO, Sales Manager
M
or a department head, I'll neever have a q
question as
simple as "what re the total salees in all the 2
24 months?" I might ask the question
n, but for practical and
his kind of sum is practicaally useless.
analyticaal reasons, th
ht be more interested to
o ask questio
ons like, "Wh
hat are our ttotal sales in
n the latest
As a manager, I migh
ht ask, "Whatt are the totaal sales in the latest holid
day season (d
defining holid
day season
quarter??" Or, I migh
as Novem
mber to Janu
uary for our ccompany)?"
mer names instead of by month ‐ I might ask, "Wh
hat are the
Likewisee, if we have data for indivvidual custom
total salees where thee customer n
name is ABC.com?" Thesse are the kin
nd of questio
ons that you would ask
as an An
nalyst. Stretcching this a little further,, as a Managger or as an Analyst, you
u would ask, "What are
the totall sales for thee customer A
ABC.com in th
he month March 2014?"
ou're asking h
has two parts ‐ what is th
he total for ‘ccustomer = A
ABC.com’ and
d ‘month =
The quesstion that yo
March 2
2014’. The fiirst part of the question
n is asking ffor the sum (or total) aand the seco
ond part is
specifyin
ng some conditions ‐ i.e.,, if customerr is equal to A
ABC.com and
d if month iss equal to March 2014.
So, it's a SUM with ssome IF cond
ditions and th
hat's how the SUMIFS() fformula comes into the p
picture and
he name.
hence th
MIFS() formula can give yyou the sum
m of a bunch of numberss that meet any numberr of criteria
The SUM
that you specify. It h
has two comp
ponents ‐ on
ne is the colu
umn that you
u want to sum
m up which is
i the sales
n our example (say colum
mn B or C); an
nd the secon
nd part is the conditions w
where condittion1 could
figures in
be ‘custo
omer name = ABC.com’ aand conditio
on 2 could bee ‘date = Maarch 2014’. EExplaining acttual syntax
and exam
mples is not really feasible in a podcaast. But, I want to plant the idea of SU
UMIFS() into your mind
so that you can aappreciate w
what it doees. You can
n visit the show notees pages which is at
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n7/ where I will providee you a linkk to a detailed descripttion of the
http://w
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SUMIFS() formula, so
ome examplees and tutorials because I've covered it in great deetail on my w
website. So
ovide links to that.
I will pro
mon question
ns that people generally ask. Nobodyy will really
SUMIFS() helps you aanswer real world comm
would be a rreally huge number
n
for
ask you the total sales since the company was incorporaated as that w
mart. And no
obody is inteerested to kn
now that figu
ure really. Peeople are intterested in
companiies like Walm
knowingg what happeened in the llast quarter, what happeened to a parrticular custo
omer or vend
dor, or the
sales a p
particular em
mployee mad
de. So, it's u
usually a SUM
M with some conditionss and that's where the
SUMIFS() formula comes into thee picture.
on of Excel llike Excel 20
003 or prior tto that, pleaase keep in
Those off you who are using an earlier versio
mind thaat the SUMIFFS() function is not suppo
orted in thosse versions. SSUMIFS() forrmula is a new function
added to
o Excel in Exccel 2007. But I assume that a majoritty of our useers on chand
doo.org and tthe people
who aree watching th
his podcast have
h
probab
bly moved onto better vversions of Excel like Exccel 2010 or
Excel 2013 and so yo
ou don't havee to worry. H
However, if yyou are usingg an earlier vversion of Exxcel, please
mind that theere is a version of SUMIFS() that is avvailable called
d SUMIF().
keep in m
nal formula tthat Microso
oft had, but iit can only taake one condition at a time. It can
SUMIF() is the origin
qual to ABC.ccom. Or, it can give you the sum of
give you the sum of sales where the customeer name is eq
here the date is equal to
o March 201
14. But it can
n't give you the sum of sales wheree customer
sales wh
name is equal to ABC
C.com and th
he month is eequal to Marrch 2014. Thee SUMIF() formula doesn
n't work for
ondition. So Microsoft
M
eveentually addeed the plurall version of
multiple conditions aas it can onlyy take one co
mula called SU
UMIFS() from
m Excel 2007 onwards.
this form
m
calculatee this kind o
of multi‐cond
ditional sum in earlier veersions of Exccel then you
u could use
If you must
the SUM
MPRODUCT() formula or DSUM() wheere D stands for databasse. You can aalso use a teechnique in
Excel called conditio
onal sum wiizard. It is p
part of Excel 2003 and is basically a version off SUMIFS()
omplicated
construccted through the SUM() fformula and some ARRAYY formula teechniques. It’’s way too co
if you ask me. If you are using Exxcel 2007 and
d above, just use the SUM
MIFS() formu
ula and be do
one with it!
no need to be worried ab
bout ARRAY fformulas or eeven the SUM
MPRODUCT()) formula.
There's n
ovide links to SUMPRODU
UCT(), conditional sum wiizard and how
w to achievee these resultts in earlier
I will pro
versions of Excel in th
he show notes pages. Pleease visit http
p://www.chaandoo.org/seession7/ for tthat.
me practical scenarios where the SU
UMIFS() form
mula would w
work really
Moving on, let's talkk about som
beautifully:
positive num
mbers in a range of cellls and for th
he sake of
1. LLet's say you want to ssum up all p
s
simplicity
lett's call this raange 'list' (raange name). Since this iss a podcast, some
s
of the things like
s
syntax
are irrrelevant herre. So, I'll exxplain the baasic techniqu
ue. I will read
d out the fo
ormula, but
y can simp
you
ply ignore thaat part. The fformula wou
uld be:
=
=SUMIFS(list
t,list,">0")
TThe part witthin the double quotes iss the most important paart here. If I put a condittion with a
g
greater
than or less than sign within the
t double q
quotes (like w
we have ">0"" in the abovee formula),
i tells SUMIFS() to evaaluate the co
it
ondition witthin the dou
uble quotes against thee condition
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ccolumn. Heree we're askin
ng Excel to ch
heck values greater
g
than zero within the list. It'll check
c
each
i
item
in the liist to see if itt's greater th
han zero, and
d if it is, it willl be added u
up. Otherwise, it will be
i
ignored.
Thiss is how you will calculatee the sum off all the posittive numberss. I will pastee the actual
f
formula
and also includee an examplee workbook tto practice th
his on the sh
how notes paage located
a http://ww
at
ww.chandoo.o
org/session7
7/.
c
the sum of saless that happeened in Marcch 2014 ‐ Lett's say you'ree looking at
2. IIf I want to calculate
t sales data and the sales are captured for eeach and every day. So you have saales for 28
the
F
February,
1M
March onwarrds till 1 Apriil and beyond
d. Sales are rrecorded in one
o row for eeach day. If
I am lookingg at that kind of data an
nd I write a SUMIFS() fo
ormula with a condition
n that goes
l
loosely
like this:
=
=sum
of sales(sales colum
mn,date column,"March 2014").
2
TThis is how we
w picture itt in our mind because what
w
we are saying is thaat we want tthe sum of
s
sales
for thee month Marrch 2014. But, Excel doess not undersstand what M
March 2014 means
m
and
t
that's
the real problem. You and I kn
now that Maarch 2014 is the month tthat starts o
on 1 March
2
2014
and ends on 31 Maarch 2014. W
When I tell yo
ou that I am visiting Euro
ope in July 20
014, I don't
h
have
to spell it out thatt I will be in
n Europe fro
om 1 July to
o 31st July. TThat part is irrelevant,
b
because
you and I know that I mean
n the month of July. How
wever, Excel iis a computeer program
a it isn't aas smart as w
and
we really thin
nk it is. So w
we need to sp
pell out to EExcel what we
w mean by
M
March
2014 because Excel can only u
understand a single date. If I say:
=
=sum
of sales(sales colum
mn,date column,"1 March
h 2014"),
E
Excel
can givve us an answ
wer because it understand
ds that date very clearly.
IIt will go and
d look at your data and when
w
it sees that
t
there is only record with that daata, it sums
u the total for that datee (1 March 2
up
2014) and it ggives you thee answer. Bu
ut, if I want to ask Excel
w
what
is the total sales ffor March th
hen I must aask it the rigght question
n. The question will be
s
something
likke this:
=
=SUMIFS(sale
date column,">=1 March 2014",date ccolumn,"<1 April
A
2014").
es column, d
EEssentially, w
we are givingg the SUMIFFS() formula two conditio
ons ‐ the firsst condition is that the
d
date
should be greater th
han or equall to 1 March 2014 and th
he second condition is thaat the date
s
should
be lesss than 1 Aprril 2014. We must specifyy the entire boundary,
b
an
nd the bound
dary for the
m
month
of Maarch is that it starts on 1 March 201
14 and it end
ds right befo
ore 1 April 20
014. When
y
you
specify this kind off boundary w
with greaterr than and less than syymbols, then
n SUMIFS()
f
formula
will know the items to include in the sum and th
hen it'll do itts job propeerly. Again,
u
understandin
ng the syntaxx and very sp
pecific nuancces of this forrmula can bee tricky in a p
podcast. So
v http://w
visit
www.chando
oo.org/session7/ , where I will provide a link on how
h
to add u
up a bunch
o numbers tthat meet a d
of
date criteria.
he sales datta by individ
dual customeers ‐ so you
u have the
3. LLet's say thaat you are llooking at th
c
customer
names in one ccolumn and tthe sales datta in anotherr column. Forr the sake of argument,
l
let's
assume that you aree the CEO off WalMart and so you prrobably havee billions of ccustomers.
L
Let's
imaginee, for a mom
ment, that all this data is housed in Exxcel and you
u're looking aat this data
a wondering how mu
and
uch you are selling to Taaco Bell. Thee challenge is that when
n sales are
m
made
to Taco Bell, thee customer name is not always Taaco Bell because they h
have some
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aaccounting codes.
c
So you have 17 different Taco
o Bell accoun
nts in your ssystem like TTaco Bell 1,
T
Taco
Bell 2, Taco Bell 3 and so on. TThey have 17 different TTaco Bell nam
mes which aare used in
s
some
seemingly random
m fashion in
n your sales records. If we write a SUMIFS() fformula to
c
calculate
thee sales, it willl give us a vvalue of zero
o because theere is no cusstomer called
d Taco Bell
(
(they
are called Taco Belll 1, Taco Bell 2 etc.). Sincee they have 17 different versions of their
t
name,
y
you'll
end up
p writing 17 d
different form
mulas! And that's not preetty at all!
TThis is wherre wildcards come into the picture.. What do tthey do? They simplify the job of
a
answering
questions likee "what is the sum of salles where th
he customer name startss with Taco
B
Bell?"
The fo
ormula will go
o something like:
=
=SUMIFS(sale
es column,cu
ustomer colu
umn,"Taco Beell*").
TThe star sym
mbol used here is called an asterix (press Shift+8 to type it). Esssentially, you're saying
t
that
you don
n't care whatt's written affter Taco Bell or how many characterrs there are ‐ as long as
t names sttarts with Taaco Bell, you want the su
the
um of it. Thiss kind of wild
dcard formula can sum
u all the diffferent namees of Taco Beell that appeear in the sysstem, as longg as they start with the
up
w
words
Taco B
Bell.
narios that we
w talked ab
bout are sum
mming up alll the positivee numbers
To quickkly re‐cap the three scen
where yo
ou would use a greater than
t
operato
or for the con
ndition statement; summ
ming all the sales within
the mon
nth of March where we n
need to specify the boundary conditio
ons (>= 1 Maarch 2014 an
nd < 1 April
2014); and summingg all the saless where the customer naame starts w
with Taco Bell where we would use
how you wou
uld use SUMIFS() for thesse three pracctical scenariios. SUMIFS() is a really
"Taco Beell*". This is h
great fun
nction that w
works with a lot of otheer scenarios too, but theese three aree the things that many
people d
don't know and that's why I thought itt's importantt to highlightt them.
we jump intto other fun
nctions that deal with ssumming a bunch of nu
umbers, let us quickly
Before w
understaand some of the cousins of this SUMIFS() formulaa. Just like th
here is a SUM
MIFS() formu
ula, there is
also a fo
ormula called
d COUNTIFS. It counts thee items that meet a partiicular criteriaa or a bunch of criteria.
So insteaad of summing the sales where custo
omer name iss equal to AB
BC.com and month is equ
ual to April
2014, yo
ou just want to know how
w many tran
nsactions that customer d
did. You wou
uld use the C
COUNTIFS()
formula in this case. It will give yyou the count of items wh
here the customer is equ
ual to ABC.co
om and the
month iss April 2014.
GEIFS(). It caalculates thee average m
meeting vario
ous criteria
Similarlyy, there is a function caalled AVERAG
specified
d.
ons that Exceel has ‐ SUM
MIFS(), COUNTIFS() and AVERAGEIFS()
A
). They are
These arre the imporrtant functio
the pluraal functions aas they can take more thaan one condition.
ular function
ns of all thesse functions ‐ SUMIF(), COUNTIF() aand AVERAGEIF(). They
There arre also singu
work witth one condittion at a timee, so if you ju
ust have onee condition, yyou can use these
t
formulas.
plicity and un
niformity in your workbo
ooks or dash
hboards, I en
ncourage you
u to purely
For the ssake of simp
rely on tthe plural veersions of theese formulass because that way you can add mulltiple conditiions at any
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time and
d you don't have to chan
nge the form
mula syntax or
o anything like that. So use the plural version
everywh
here even if yyou have justt one conditio
on.
out the SUM
MIFS() formula which is really
r
the mo
ost importan
nt summing ffunction in
We havee spoken abo
Excel ‐ in
n fact, I woulld say that itt is one of the most impo
ortant functio
ons in Excel (apart from the lookup
functions). In case yyou don't kno
ow what loo
okup functions are, I highly encouragge you to lissten to the
our podcast called VTALLKUP. You can visit http
p://www.chaandoo.org/seession2/ to
second eepisode of o
learn mo
ore about VLOOKUP functions and ho
ow they can h
help you.
o apart fro
om these scenarios, theree is also a sceenario wheree we do somee adhoc analysis on the
Moving on,
data. Lett us imagine that you aree looking at th
he sales dataa and you've filtered it to
o a smaller seet using the
filter fun
nctionality of Excel becaause the datta set was vvery large. So
o you're now
w looking att a smaller
subset o
of the data. A
Anybody who
o has ever filtered data in Excel know
ws that when
n you filter, Excel
E
hides
the rowss that are no
ot required. TTechnically yyou are filterring, but in tthe backgrou
und, Excel is just hiding
the rowss that are nott required to
o be shown.
umming or co
ounting thatt we are doin
ng on this filtered data to
o only take into account
We would like any su
not the ones that are hidden away byy the filter. But the SUMIFS() formula,, AutoSum,
the visible cells and n
nch of cells liike A1:A10 and you are
status baar etc. work for the entirre data. So if you have seelected a bun
using a SUM()
S
formula like:
=SUM(A1:A10),
dden, the SUM() formula will still takee them into aaccount.
then eveen if cells A3 or A7 are hid
on that only includes thee visible item
ms and ignorees anything
In such ccases you might want to use a functio
that is filtered.
f
Therre are two ffunctions in Excel that ccan help you
u with this kkind of scenaario, called
SUBTOTA
AL() and AGG
GREGATE(). For summingg or counting, we can saafely imaginee that both o
of them do
the samee thing, i.e. b
both SUBTOTTAL() and AGG
GREGATE() w
will behave th
he same wayy.
GREGATE() fu
unction has some new features
f
and
d it is availab
ble from Exccel 2010 onw
wards. The
The AGG
SUBTOTA
AL() function
n is available right from Exxcel 2003 on
nwards.
GREGATE() function for no
ow and talk aabout it in a ffuture articlee of chandoo
o.org.
We will sskip the AGG
UBTOTAL() fu
unction. The SUBTOTAL()) function can
n give you a subtotal of
Let us talk a little bit about the SU
on that you ccan specify, iin order to
whateveer is visible. TThere is an aargument in the SUBTOTTAL() functio
include tthe hidden ceells also.
AL() function
n, you need to specify tthe range th
hat is needeed for the SUBTOTAL()
To use tthe SUBTOTA
function and the kind of sub‐to
otal statisticc you want, whether yo
ou want the sum, countt, average,
m or maximu
um etc., and
d whether yo
ou want to iinclude or exxclude the h
hidden rows. There are
minimum
differentt function codes for each of them.
o them while listening to
o the podcasst, you can
My sugggestion is thaat instead of trying to meemorize all of
simply go
o and select a bunch of d
data and starrt writing a SSUBTOTAL() fformula if you haven't alrready done
it. That'ss the best and
d easiest wayy to learn it.
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There is also one other way whiich is actuallly more aweesome! Just vvisit http://w
www.chando
oo.org/ and
OTAL(). If you're lazzy and sm
mart, just like I am
m, you co
ould visit
search for SUBTO
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n7/ where I will provide a link to ho
ow to use thee SUBTOTALL() function
http://w
better.
bout the SUB
BTOTAL() fun
nctionality. TThere is also
o the AGGREEGATE() funcction, and I
That is a little bit ab
encouragge you to play with it, by
b searching on Google o
or simply typ
ping it in an Excel sheet and seeing
what it can
c do.
us SUM() fun
nction is Exceel. They're qu
uite awesomee and very po
owerful.
In a nutsshell, these are the variou
ulas that w
we have om
mitted from this discussion, like
There aare some things and their formu
SUMPRO
ODUCT() and DSUM(). These are the ttwo function
ns that we diidn't discuss in detail. Keep in mind
that both of them haave slightly complicated ssyntax and usage scenariios. I encourrage you to first
f
master
MIFS() formula and other ttypes of sum
mming option
ns like SUBTO
OTAL() and AutoSum.
A
Once you feel
the SUM
confiden
nt and familiar with them
m, and feel like
l
you've mastered
m
theem, then go and spend some time
learning about the otther function
ns. SUMPROD
DUCT() is esp
pecially comp
plicated and it would take at least a
of weeks to m
master, if you
u're just starting with it. In fact, I wou
uld say that it
i took me m
more than a
couple o
year to really
r
appreciate what it rreally does.
plexity, but just keep in m
mind that it is
i a difficult function
f
to u
understand
Don't bee taken abackk by its comp
and app
preciate, wh
hen you aree just starting out with
h Excel. Agaain, I will p
provide a link to the
SUMPRO
ODUCT() form
mula, how it can help you
u and some aadvanced exaample scenarios on the show
s
notes
pages at http://www
w.chandoo.orrg/session7/..
marize, the th
hings that we have talked about in th
he podcast ‐ we talked aabout the obvvious ways
To summ
of summ
ming like the "+' operator, AutoSum, status bar aand table tottal row. Theen we talked about the
SUMIFS() formula wh
mpassing form
mula. We talked about
hich is a really beautiful,, powerful and all‐encom
n
sum
mming valuees in a month
h like March 2014, and
three specific scenarrios ‐ summing positive numbers,
here the cusstomer name starts witth Taco Bell. We also ttalked aboutt summing
summingg values wh
scenarios where we are filtering the data. An
nd, we talked about the SUBTOTAL()) formula. Otther things
d about are COUNTIFS()) and AVERAGEIFS() forrmulas, whicch are coussins of the
that we also talked
nd how they behave with
h multiple conditions.
SUMIFS() formula, an
bout it for this particular podcast. I ho
ope you havee enjoyed the episode. I really
r
like tallking about
That's ab
SUM() fo
ormulas. Anyy time that I do a live or online classs, or any tim
me that I tallk about form
mulas with
anyone, I talk about the SUMIFSS() formula b
because it is a very poweerful, flexiblee and versatiile formula
n apply in an
ny type of anaalytical situation.
that I can
d some timee with thesee formulas sso that you can also reealise how
I highly encourage you to send
awesome they are!
ou so much ffor spending some time w
with me in th
his episode. I hope you haave enjoyed it and I will
Thank yo
see you again in the next session of chandoo..org's podcasst.
Until theen, stay awessome. Bye.
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